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Program
Florence Price | We Have Tomorrow (soprano/piano)
Valerie Coleman | Portraits of Langston (flute/clarinet/piano)
I. Prelude: Helen Keller
II. Danse Africaine
III. Le Grand Duc Mambo
IV. Silver Rain
V. Parisian Cabaret
VI. Harlem’s Summer Night

Stacy Garrop | My Dearest Ruth (mezzo soprano/clarinet/violin/cello/piano/conductor)
pause

Stephen Albert | To Wake the Dead (soprano/flute/clarinet/violin/viola/cello/piano/conductor)
I. How It Ends...
II. River Run
III. Pray Your Prayers
IV. Instruments
V. Forget...remember
VI. Sod's Brood, Mr. Finn
VII. Passing Out

Program Notes
Florence Price | We Have Tomorrow (soprano/piano)
We have to-morrow
Bright before us
Like a flame
Yesterday, a night-gone thing
A sun-down name
And dawn to-day
Broad arch above the road we came.

(Langston Hughes)
Florence Price (1887-1953) was born in Little Rock, Arkansas and received her first
musical training from her mother. In her late teens she moved to Boston to continue
her formal music study at the New England Conservatory focusing on piano and
organ. After returning to the south to briefly teach at various music academies and
colleges in Atlanta and Little Rock, the Price family was impelled to escape the racial
oppression and hostilities of their community and made Chicago their new home. It
was in Chicago that Price would first gain attention and be recognized much later on
as being the first prominent black American woman composer. In the late 1920s and
30s Price would begin to receive commissions as a composer, had works performed
by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, and would eventually win first prize in the
prestigious Wanamaker composition competition. As her career continued she
worked hard for other opportunities despite challenging obstacles and was largely
forgotten after she died in 1953. A surprising and inexplicable discovery in 2009 in a
dilapidated house in St. Anne, Illinois prompted a rediscovery of Price’s music and
brought much of her music, that was thought to be lost, back to the repertoires of
orchestras, soloists, and chamber ensembles.
Price’s short and succinct setting of Langston Hughes’s moving poem “Youth” is a
wonderful example of her art song style, and the medium for which she was the most
prolific. Hughes’s poem emphasizes three reflections of time: tomorrow, yesterday,
and today, along with a sense of hope, or at least a sense of timeless need. The piece
features an undulating piano accompaniment in G major that adds harmonic
surprises at the ends of each stanza, which is heard most dramatically on a
modulation to E♭ major on the “sun-down name.” The piece reaches its expressive
climax at the song’s end, with the unwritten and unsung exclamation of “we march.”
—Jonathon Kirk

Valerie Coleman | Portraits of Langston (flute/clarinet/piano)
A native of Louisville, Kentucky, composer-performer Valerie Coleman began her
music studies at the age of eleven. By age fourteen, she had written three symphonies
and won several major performance competitions. Today, she is the founder,
composer, and flutist of the Grammy-nominated Imani Winds, one of the world’s
premier wind quintets. As a creative force behind her ensemble, she has created a
powerful legacy within chamber music, much of which has become standard
repertoire for woodwinds. The composer describes the compass of her works as

including flute sonatas telling the stories of trafficked Africans during Middle Passage,
orchestral and chamber works based on the experiences of nomadic Roma tribes,
and scherzos about moonshine in the Mississippi Delta region.
Portraits of Langston is a six-movement suite calling for virtuosic dexterity and
ensemble subtleties from flutist, clarinetist, and pianist alike. Coleman’s trio calls for
an extraordinary range of expression — from introspective reflection, to whimsical
banter, to shared frenetic anxiety. Each movement contemplates a selected Langston
Hughes poem, intended to be read in tandem with performance. Coleman’s notes to
the score explain that she was inspired by Hughes’s eye-witness experience of the
legendary artists and places associated with the Harlem Renaissance and Parisian
cabarets of the 1920s. “The imagery that Hughes provides gives me quite a historical
palette…. Stylistically, this work incorporates many different elements that are
translated into [music for flute, clarinet and piano]: the stride piano technique, big
band swing, cabaret music, Mambo, African drumming, and even traditional
spirituals.”
–Elinor Olin
Performance text
I. Prelude: Helen Keller
She,
In the dark,
Found light
Brighter than many ever see.
She,
Within herself,
Found loveliness,
Through the soul's own mastery.
And now the world receives
From her dower:
The message of the strength
Of inner power.

II. Danse Africaine
The low beating of the tom-toms,
The slow beating of the tom-toms,
Low . . . slow
Slow . . . low —
Stirs your blood.
Dance!
A night-veiled girl
Whirls softly into a
Circle of light.
Whirls softly . . . slowly,
Like a wisp of smoke around the fire —
And the tom-toms beat,
And the tom-toms beat,
And the low beating of the tom-toms
Stirs your blood.

III. Le Grand Duc Mambo
Le Grand Duc is a jazz cabaret club in the red-light district of Montmartre,
where Langston Hughes worked as a busboy for 25 cents a night.
“Then when all the other clubs were closed, the best of the musicians and entertainers from
various other smart places would often drop into the Grand Duc, and there’d be a jam session
until seven or eight in the morning - only in 1924 they had no such name for it.
They'd just get together and the music would be on.
The cream of the Negro musicians then in France, like Cricket Smith on the trumpet, Louis
Jones on the violin, Palmer Jones at the piano, Frank Withers on the clarinet, and Buddy
Gilmore at the drums, would weave out music that would almost make your heart stand still at
dawn in a Paris night club in the rue Pigalle, when most of the guests were gone and you
were washing the last pots and pans in a two-by-four kitchen, with the fire in the range dying
and the one high window letting the soft dawn in.

Blues in the rue Pigalle. Black and laughing, heart-breaking blues in the Paris dawn, pounding
like a pulse beat, moving like the Mississippi!”
(excerpt from The Big Sea: An Autobiography, by Langston Hughes, copyright 1940)
IV. In Time of Silver Rain
In time of silver rain
The earth puts forth new life again,
Green grasses grow
And flowers lift their heads,
And over all the plain
The wonder spreads
Of Life,
Of Life,
Of life!
In time of silver rain
The butterflies lift silken wings
To catch a rainbow cry,
And trees put forth new leaves to sing
In joy beneath the sky
As down the roadway
Passing boys and girls
Go singing, too,
In time of silver rain When spring
And life
Are new.
V. Jazz Band in a Parisian Cabaret (4 min)
Play that thing,
Jazz band!
Play it for the lords and ladies,
For the dukes and counts,
For the whores and gigolos,
For the American millionaires,

And the school teachers
Out for a spree.
Play it,
Jazz band!
You know that tune
That laughs and cries at the same time.
You know it.
May I?
Mais oui.
Mein Gott!
Parece una rumba.
Play it, jazz band!
You've got seven languages to speak in
And then some,
Even if you do come from Georgia.
Can I go home wid yuh, sweetie?
VI. Summer Night (3 min)
The sounds
Of the Harlem night
Drop one by one into stillness.
The last player-piano is closed.
The last victrola ceases with the
" Jazz Boy Blues. "
The last crying baby sleeps

And the night becomes
Still as a whispering heartbeat.
I toss
Without rest in the darkness,
Weary as the tired night,
My soul
Empty as the silence,
Empty with a vague,
Aching emptiness,
Desiring,
Needing someone,
Something.
I toss without rest
In the darkness
Until the new dawn,
Wan and pale,
Descends like a white mist
Into the court-yard.

Stacy Garrop | My Dearest Ruth (mezzo soprano/clarinet/violin/cello/piano/
conductor)
Program notes by James Ginsburg
The letter on which My Dearest Ruth is based was my father’s last written statement.
My parents celebrated their 56th wedding anniversary in my father’s room at John
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore on Wednesday, June 23, 2010. The following day, my
mother called to say Dad had taken a turn for the worse. I flew to Baltimore the next
morning (Friday) and met Mom at Dad’s room. The doctors came in and told us there
was nothing more they could do — the cancer had progressed too far. All this time,
Dad kept repeating one word: “Home.” So we made arrangements to bring him back
to our apartment in Washington, D.C. While collecting his belongings from the
hospital room, Mom pulled open the drawer next to Dad’s bed and discovered a
yellow legal pad on which Dad had written this a week earlier:

6/17/10
My Dearest Ruth –
You are the only person I have loved in my life, setting aside, a bit, parents and kids
and their kids, and I have admired and loved you almost since the day we first met at
Cornell some 56 years ago.
What a treat it has been to watch you progress to the very top of the legal world!!
I will be in JH Medical Center until Friday, June 25, I believe, and between then and
now I shall think hard on my remaining health and life, and whether on balance the
time has come for me to tough it out or to take leave of life because the loss of quality
now simply overwhelms. I hope you will support where I come out, but I understand
you may not. I will not love you a jot less.
Marty
I should note one factual error: my parents met 59 years before the date of this letter,
not 56. Obviously, Dad had their 56th anniversary in mind. We chose to keep the
number 56 in the song.
My sister, Jane, and I commissioned Stacy Garrop to adapt the letter and set it to
music as one of three songs by different women composers to be presented in 2013
as an 80th birthday tribute to our mother, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg. Soprano Patrice Michaels sang the premiere at the Supreme Court with
pianist Dana Brown on Saturday, April 6, 2013.
-J.G.

Stephen Albert | To Wake the Dead (soprano/flute/clarinet/violin/viola/cello/
piano/piano/conductor)
Stephen Albert (1941-1992) was born in New York City and began composing at the
age of 15. Albert’s untimely death due to a car accident is perhaps partly responsible
for the limited number of performances of his works; he died at the peak of his career
with a teaching post at the Julliard School, several pending commissions, and just
seven years after he was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for music composition. His music
aligns with a tradition of American composers beginning with Charles Ives and
extending through Samuel Barber and George Crumb—a mixture of 19th century
European-style lyricism and American modernism. Albert’s music offers the listener
several ambiguities, which are evident in an almost never-ending chain of extramusical references and quotations.
Albert composed the song cycle “To Wake the Dead” in 1977 and 1978 and stated
that the work was one of his first compositions representative of a mature style. The
text is taken from James Joyce’s modernist masterpiece Finnegan’s Wake, and Albert
would frequently return to this book due to what one biographer said was his
fascination with its “imagery, obscure language, hypnotic speech rhythm, disguised
sentimentality, and mysterious atmosphere.” The book would have a lasting impact on
his later compositions too; the opening word, “riverrun” was the title given to his
Pulitzer Prize-winning piece for orchestra in 1985. The song cycle’s movements deal
abstractly with the ideas of life’s cycles, which are reflected in Finnegan’s Wake: birth,
death, and transfiguration. The influence of Ives is clearly apparent in the music’s
layering and mash-ups of marches, music-box tunes, pub songs, and disassociated
settings of complex texts.
—Jonathon Kirk

1. How it ends

3. Pray

Oaks of ald lie in peat
Elms leap where askes lay
Phall if you but will, rise you must
In the nite and at the fading.

What has gone,
How it ends,

your prayers

Loud hear us

Loud graciously hear us
O Loud hear the wee beseech of thees

We beseech of these of each
Grant sleep

of thy unlitten

That they take no chill
That they ming no merder, no chill,
Grant sleep in hour's time.

Today's truth
Tomorrow's trend.
Forget remember
The fading of the stars
Forget.. begin to forget it.

2. Riverrun (ballad of Perse

O'Reilly)

Have you heard of one Humpty Dumpty
How he fell with a roll and a rumble

Loud heap miseries upon us

Yet entwine our arts entwine our arts with laughter low.
Loud hear us
Hear the we beseech of thees.
Say your prayers Timothy.

And curled up like Lord Olafa Crumple
By the butt of the Magazine Wall
Of the Magazine Wall
Hump helmet and all.

He was once our king of the castle
Now he's knocked about like a rotten old parsnip

4. Instruments

(Voice Tacet)

And from Green Street he'll be sent
by the order of his worship
To the penal jail of Mount Joy
Jail him and joy.

Have you heard of one Humpty Dumpty

How he..

riverrun
- Riverrun,
Past Eve and Adam's

From swerve of shore to bend of bay

How he fell with a roll and a rumble
...
And not all the king's men nor his horses

Will resurrect his corpus
For their's no true spell in Connacht or Hell
That's able to raise a Cain.

-

Riverrun, riverrun

ones.

-

5. Forget, Remember
Rush, my only into your arms
So soft this morning ours
Carry me along
Irush my only into your arms.

What has gone
How it ends

Today's truth
Tomorrow's trend.

Forget
Remember.

7. Passing Out

6. Sod's brood, Mr. Finn

Loonely in me loonelyness
For all their faults am passing out,
O bitter ending.
I'll slip away before they're up
They'll never see nor know nor miss me.

What clashes here of wills
Sod's brood be me fear.
Arms apeal
With larms appalling
Killy kill killy a-toll atoll.
What clashes here of wills
Sod's brood.

I

And it's old, it's sad and weary.
I'll go back to you
My cold father
My cold mad feary father
Back to you.

He points the death bone

Of their fear they broke
They ate wind
They fled
Of their fear they broke
Where they ate there they fled
Of their fear they fled
They broke away.

Irush my only into your arms.

So soft this morning ours

Yes
Carry me along
Taddy
Like you done through the toy fair
Taddy

O my shining stars and body.

The toy

Taddy

Hold to now
Win out ye devil, ye.

fair

First we pass through grass
behush the bush to.
To whish a gull
Gulls
Far far crys
Coming far
End here
Us then Finnagain
Take, bussoftlhe memormee
Till thou sends thee
Away alone

..and the quick are still

lifts the life wand
And the dumb speak.
He

Ho Ho Ho Ho Mister Finn
You're goin' to be Mr. Finnagain
Come day morn and O your vine
Send-days eve and, ah, your vinegar.
Ha Ha Ha Ha Mister Fun

a last a loved

Your goin' to fined again.

along the

James Joyce
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